
 
 

 
 

YOUNGSTOWN FREE LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES MINUTES 
 

Date: October 5, 2017     Time: 7:00 PM 
Rescheduled from September 25, 2017 due to lack of a quorum 

 
Present: Rita Rolfe, Maggie Steyn, Kevin Cassick, Mary Wieland, Karren Swayze, Heather Crumlish 
Paul Inskeep & Sonora Miller 
 
Excused: Diana Newton & Jan Mathews 
 
Call to order: By Rita Rolfe at 6:58 PM 
 
Comments from the public: None 
 
Minutes: The minutes of the June 26, 2017 meeting were read. Motion to approve, Karren Swayze, second, 
Maggie Steyn. Motion carried. 
 
Notes from September 25, 2017 meeting: Pat Fagan had been invited to this meeting to discuss and quote on 
designing a new Website for YFL Pat was Sonora’s choice and had given Pat the specifications needed to 
quote. The quote of $2,500 was explained in detail and a new logo was suggested. Funding could be part of the 
Senator Ortt’s “gift” money received this September. The website would have approx. 60 pages and more could 
be added if the Friends care to use the site also.  
Treasurer’s Report: Maggie distributed (2) reports dating from May 1 thru August 31 showing revenues & 
expenditures along with the respective balance sheets. We have received to date Town of Porter, Niagara 
County and Senator Ortt’s revenues, but not the Village’s revenue. Annual drive has been started and some 
income has been realized. Staffing expenditures are slightly up because of extra hours for part time employees. 
At present we are 66% thru the year and our expenditures to date are 66% of projected budget. Motion made 
“To accept the financial reports from 5/1/17 thru 8/31/17 as presented” Paul Inskeep, second Karren Swayze. 
Motion carried. 
 
Directors Report: 
� Sonora reported that the A/C unit has been serviced and sound deadening technology has been added. The 

drain issue has been addressed for more efficiency. 
� In mid-July Sonitrol inspected the security cameras and provided software training at no cost. 
� Carpeting has been cleaned. 
� Starting in September the Library Programming Room is being used for all programs that used to be held in 

the Libraries collection rooms. These include story times, builders club, Lego club and others. The town of 
Porter has moved all of their supplies to this room freeing up 100% more space in the lower cabinets in the 
area downstairs. 

� Sonora presented a proposal from the Town of Porter for a mural to be painted on the wall in the 
Programming room, which they feel the Library should pay for. Sonora and others on the board feel that a 
hanging mural painted on canvas would be a better choice because of portability. Cost approx. $295. Motion 
made: “To discuss having a mural made for this room.” Mary Wieland, Second Karren Swayze. Motion 
carried. After much discussion about local artists, funding, room used by adults also (not just children) Rita 
suggested a smaller than proposed mural rather than the entire wall, depicting that the room is not entirely 
used by children. Other funding suggestions instead of the library; Town of Porter or Friends of the library. 
After all the discussions a motion was made:” To not spend any money on a singular mural when there is 
other items that could be purchased for this room”  Maggie Steyn, second Paul Inskeep Discussion: Possibly 
have children make a series of drawings and put up on wall rather than one artist. The motion was called 



 
 

 
 

and was approved by the majority. Motion passed. There seemed to be some confusion on this second vote 
which brought more discussion on the subject mural. The confusion was, did we vote down the mural or 
only the full expenditure from the Library? Not wanting to alienate the town of Porter for future funding, 
etc.   A new motion was made: “To approve  $150 from grant money for the purpose of purchasing a 
removable children’s mural as designed by the local artist for the Program room”  Heather Crumlish, 
Second Mary Wieland. Motion approved by majority. Motion carried. Heather and Rita along with Sonora 
will tell the Town of Porter story hour people our decision. 

�  We received our $5,000 grant from Sen. Ortt. 
� Continually working on improvements to collections and space. 
� In July Sonora completed training in Opioid overdose prevention and is certified to administer Intranasal 

Naloxone to prevent death from overdose. 2 doses are kept in the safe at the Library for emergency. 
� The summer reading program DOUBLED from last year with over 900 participating. 
� The new patron internet computers are installed and running with all the “bells and whistles” 
� These are but the highlights of the director’s report. For more information see the Director’s report 

which was accepted and filed (report dated September 2017) 
 
Correspondence: Jan Matthews received a thank you from Nicolette Radomski, Ruby Cary scholarship 
winner. She also sent out 3 thank you notes 
 
Friends of the Library:  
� Saturday October 7th will be “Arts and Music festival” in the park from 11-6pm. Friends will be doing a 

reading time and the books may be taken home. 
� Heidi has developed a Fall story walk along the parkway, similar to last year. 
� Rita urged all Trustees to join the Friends. 
� Rita also suggested that we present our financial plans to the Friends at a mutual date. 
 
Committee Reports: 
� Finance Committee-Maggie reported that she met with Sonora to discuss our current financial practices 

and procedures and Sonora shared her past procedures from her last position. They both agreed that there is 
more to do for compliance and to achieve more transparency. Maggie’s goal is to put out another RFQ for 
accounting and payroll services before year end. The purpose is to further streamline the entire procedure. 
The Comm. met in late August to review the 2018 budget and our investment portfolio. A letter has been 
written to NIOGA requesting that some of Sonora’s traveling expense be picked up by them. While Sonora 
is away at special meetings the Library must be staffed by part timers and this is an extra expense. 

� Personnel Committee- Paul covered the Paid Family Leave (PFL) policy that will go into effect Jan.1, 
2018. Since YFL is an association library we are obligated to enable our employees to participate. None of 
our employees (Sonora, part timers and our Page) may opt out. There is no cost to the library. Max. 
contributions from individuals will range from $0.15-$1.10 per week. The premiums are part of the 
disability insurance and will be automatically deducted from the employees pay by our payroll provider. 
Maggie has spoken to Hartford Ins. (our carrier) and they are aware that we will be paying the additional 
premiums. Paul/Personnel comm. will send letter to Sonora spelling this information out who in turn will 
communicate with her staff. 

� Nominating Committee- Heather outline our present board of 9 Trustees and as of January we will have 
one member going off the board, however our bi-laws allows us to have 11. (presently being revamped to 9-
13 if approved). We are presently looking for new trustees with a good technical background (computer, 
electronic social media, well rounded individual)and other skills that would enhance the present board. We 
will be advertising via NIOGA, Sentinel and other means. There are 5 possible candidates so far and 
Heather would like as many names with full contact information as possible in the next 3-4 weeks for our 
annual meeting in January 2018. Rita mentioned the ones going of the “Friends” board as possibilities. 



 
 

 
 

Karren brought up the possibility of a high school student being on the board. The idea was very receptive. 
We also need a slate of officers for November for 2018. 

� Governing Committee- Karren reviewed 8 pages that her group had rewritten or modified . Once the by-
laws have been completed they will be presented to the board for discussion and/or approval. So far they 
have covered; Mission statement, Board organization, Meetings, Committees and  Library Director. Karren 
and her committee have worked hard on these changes and Karren thanked the entire group for their steady 
commitment to overhauling the by-laws.  

 
Old Business: 
Town and Village funding-Heather, Rita and Sonora met with Town of Porter Supervisor and explained that 
another part time employee is needed to free up Sonora  to enable her to carry out the programs needed for 
future Library growth and our present budget will not allow this to happen. We requested an additional $15,440 
from the town. A meeting with Raleigh Reynolds the Youngstown mayor is planned also to discuss increase in 
revenue. Our gross income from the village is $14,000 less $12,000 rent leaving a $2,000 net income.. We are 
the only Library in the entire NIOGA system that pays rent of more than $1.00 per year.  This will be discussed 
at the meeting with Raleigh. 
Funding Options- At the September 21 meeting with NIOGA we were told that we cannot keep depending on 
donations and eventually will have to go to a community funding process, especially since we are running on a 
deficit budget. They advised us to; complete our 5 year plan, cost out the 5 year plan, review our present 
funding source, build our resources and build our defense. There are other hurdles that must be addressed, but 
all in all this seems to be the best plan for future grow. Rita added that we were still in the investigation stage, 
but NIOGA had offered to pay for a feasibility study should we decide to proceed further. 
 
 
New Business: 
YFL Web Site-Motion “To hire Pat Fagan, consultant to create our YFL website for a cost of $2500 taken from 
the Senator Ortt grant” Karren Swayze, second Kevin Cassick . Discussion: Karren: In the quotation there is a 
$40/hr charge, what is this for? Sonora: This would be the charge if more pages were needed at a later date. 
Sonora will be able to do the maintenance and updating on the website, so possibly there will be no need for 
additional charges in the future. Maggie questioned if this should be sent out for bids with other vendors. Since 
we are in need ASAP and Pat Fagan has a great record with other libraries and is competitive we felt that a 
single quote was imperative, Sonora will send board members links to other websites Pat has done. Call for 
vote: Motion carried. Discussion ensued on the Library Logo, majority felt that we should keep the present 
“building design“. Utilizing Pat Fagan as our consultant for the future was put on hold until next meeting. 
Little Library-The small “Take a book” library that once was in the park has been rebuilt (after damage) and 
needs a new location. Rita thought it was decided to install on Water St. and Main or Hinman and Main. 
Heather thought that the Water St. location was best, because of the tourist and shuttle stop.  
 
Next meeting: Monday October 23, 2017 @ 7:00pm 
Motion to Adjourn: Maggie Steyn/Kevin Cassick. Motion carried, Meeting adjourn at 9:09pm 
 
Respectively submitted: Paul Inskeep, Recording Secretary 
                                        Board of Trustees 2017, Youngstown Free Library 
 
  


